CAST
(in order of appearance)

Tommy Woodcock  Tom Burlinson
‘Cashy’ Martin  Richard Morgan
William Nielsen  Robert Grubb
Newsboys  Simon Wells, Kelvin Worth, Justin Ridley
Harry Telford  Martin Vaughan
Reporter  Brian Granrott
Vi Telford  Celia de Burgh
Cappy Telford (Younger)  Steven Bannister
Cappy Telford (Older)  Richard Terrill
Dave Davis  Ron Leibman
Strappers  Ross O'Donovan, Ashley Grenville
Brazier Man  Les Foxcroft
McReady  Warwick Moss
Mr. Ping  Henry Duvall
Emma  Georgia Carr
Edith  Pat Thomson
Bea Davis  Judy Morris
Jim Pike  James Steele
Jockey in Steam Room  Alan Wilson
Lachlan McKinnon  Vincent Ball
Sir Samuel Hordern  Redmond Phillips
Bert Wolfe  Peter Whitford
Randwick Reporter  Alan Wylie
Eric Connolly  John Stanton
Committeemen  Don Reid, Brian Harrison, Denzil Howson, Arthur Barradell-Smith

Reporter at Station  James Wright
May Holmes  Maggie Miller
Policeman at Stables  Tim Robertson
Reporter at Stables  John Stone
Guy Raymond  Anthony Hawkins
Mechanic  Terry Gill
Police Sergeant  Stuart Finch
Float Driver  Cliff Ellen
Race Commentator  John Russell
Starter  Kevin Blackmore
James Crofton  Roger Newcombe
Jack  Brian Anderson
Trainer  Tommy Woodcock
Baron Long  Len Kaserman
Billy Elliot  Paul Riley
American Reporters  John Higgins, Arthur Sherman, Randall Berger

Mike Vincente  Brian Adams
Sub Editor  John Cobley
Australian Racecalls  John Russell, Shawn Cosgrove, Bill Laherty
American Racecall  Dave Johnson
Master of Horse
Heath Harris

Technical Advisor Racing
Roy Higgins

Costume Design
Anna Senior

First Assistant Director
Murray Newey

Production Manager
Paula Gibbs
Production Co-ordinator
Peta Lawson
Transport/Unit Manager
Phillip Corr
Production Secretary
Elizabeth Wright
Producer's Secretary
Di Holmes
Production Assistant
Julia Ritchie
Second Assistant Director
Michael Bourchier
Third Assistant Director
Deuel Droogan
Fourth Assistant Director
Christopher Walker
Production Liaison
Judy Whitehead
Camera Operator
Nixon Binney
Focus Puller
Peter Menzies
Clapper Loader
Geoff Wharton
Continuity
Jo Weeks, Theres O'Leary
2nd. Unit Cameraman
Keith Wagstaff
2nd. Unit Focus Puller
Peter Rogers
2nd. Unit Clapper Loader
Laurie McInnes
Additional Camera Operators
Russell Boyd,
Bill Grimmond, Keith Lambert,
Dan Burstall, David Connell

Make-up
Lesley Lamont-Fisher
Hairdresser
Cheryl Williams
Wardrobe Supervisor
Graham Purcell
Wardrobe Stand-by
Rita Crouch, Leah Cocks,
Graham Parsons

Sound Recordist
Gary Wilkins
Boom Operator
Mark Wasiutak
Key Grip
Ray Brown
Grip
Geordie Dryden
Assistant Grip
Stuart Green
Gaffer
Brian Bansgrove
Best Boy
Paul Gantner
Electrician
Colin Chase
Art Director
David Bowden
Set Decorator
Sally Campbell
Stand-by Props
Karan Monkhouse
Assistant Props
Tony Larkins
Stills Photographer
David Parker
Unit Publicist
Suzie Howe
Merchandising
Gaffney International
Helen Townsend, Michael Wilkinson (Author of "Pharlap"), Jack Elliott

Alison Barrett
Fenton/Feinberg

Sue Parker, Dina Mann

Evanna Harris


Gerald Egan

Frank Ford

Brian Andrews Alan Arnold Bob Ball
Allan Barton Wayne Beer Ashley Bawden
Rodney Bell Mark Broadfoot Colin Brown
Geoff Brown Chris Barrett Ron Bundy
Shane Butler Stephen Burridge Henry Cartwright
David Clout Colin Davies Rodney Dawkins
Peter Cuddihy Mark De Montfort Midge Didham
Ron Dufficy Teddy Doon Wayne Edwards
Gerald Egan Clem Floyd Steve Gladstone
Laurie Glen Mick Goreham Greg Hall
Wayne Harris Tiger Holland William Keeley
Len King Mick Kent Harold Light
Maurice Logue Brett Mallyon Michael Mallyon
Colin Milnes Gordon Mather Noel Munsie
Stephen Muskell Kevin Moses Gary O'Brien
Johnny O'Connor Ron Quinton Peter Richards
Andrew Roberts Graham Robson Damien Rudd
Brendan Ryan Brett Scott Paul Sequenza
Noel Smith Allan Simpson Fred Stanborough
Brent Thompson Ivan Thompson Neville Voight
Peter Wiggins Stuart Wiggins Alan Wilson
Wayne Winks Tim Winslett Polly Wynne

Barastoc Products
Bayer Australia
Carol Aamodt, Deborah Eastwood
Lisa Elvy
Mark Schulenberg
David McKay
Harry Zettel
Geoff Full
Brian Hocking (Sydney), Ian Doig (Melbourne), Fred Kirk (Adaminaby)

Errol Glassenbury,
Peter Watson, Christopher Reid,
David Young, Doug Head

Scenic Painter
Peter Harris
Assistant
Anthony Babicci
Special Effects Artist
Mitch Lovett
Sound Editors
Terry Rodman, Peter Burgess
Dialogue Editor
Frank Lipson
Assistant Sound Editor
Rosemary Lee
Foley Recording
Steve Edwards
Post Production
Melbourne Film Facilities
First Assistant Editor
Maria Carmen Galan
Second Assistant Editor
Bruce Climas
Mixing Studios
Film Australia
Mixers
Peter Fenton, Phil Heywood,
Ron Purvis
Dolby Stereo Consultant
Don Connelly
Music Studio
AAV
Recording Engineer
Roger Savage
Music Assistant & Copyist
Ray West

Arrangements of the Following Compositions are used

"Phar Lap Farewell To You" (Lumsden)
Vocal: Brian Hannan

"Painting The Clouds With Sunshine" (Dubin/Burke)
Vocal: Brian Hannan

"Baby Face" (Davis/Akst)

"California Here I Come" (Jolson/De Sylva/Myers)

"Along The Road to Gundagai" (O'Hagan)

"Little White Lies" (Donaldson)

"There's A Rainbow Round My Shoulder" (Jolson/Rose/Dreyer)

"Follow The Swallow" (Henderson/Rose/Dickson)

Laboratory
Colorfilm
Laboratory Liaison
Bill Gooley
Opticals
Roger Cowland
Negative Matching
Miriam Cortes
Grader
Arthur Cambridge
Titles
Optical & Graphic
Production Accountants
Moneypenny Services, Androulla
Accounts Assistant
Peter Dons
Runners
George Mannix, Leanne Stein
Drivers
Chris Hession, Phil Urquhart
Catering (Sydney)
Feast - Chris Smith,
Sandle & Shirlie Fairbrother
Catering (Melbourne)
Helen Wright
Air Travel       TAA
Ground Transport Datsun
Motorcycles      Honda
Travel           Voyager Travel

Filmed in Panavision ®

Dolby Stereo ™
In Selected Theatres - logo

The produces wish to thank:
The Victoria Racing Club
The Australian Jockey Club
The Victorian Amateur Turf Club
N.S.W. Police Force
Victoria Police
Joyeux Restaurant
for their help and co-operation in making this film.

We gratefully acknowledge
Mr. Tommy Woodcock
for his advice, assistance and support

Filmed on Location in N.S.W. & Victoria, Australia
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Michael Edgley International
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